[Comparison of patient therapy adherence of two structural different memory clinics].
There are more than 100 memory clinics established in Germany, Austria and German-speaking Switzerland. We compared the impact of the structure of two German memory clinics (Erlangen and Nuremberg) on therapeutic outcome. 483 patients suffering from dementia with indication for antidementive therapy were included in this study. The data ascertainment included patient-related data, the mini mental score, comorbidity as well as psychiatric drug therapy. After a mean follow-up of 3.7 years, we performed a single cross-sectional survey covering over 90 % of patients to assess clinical course and adherence to therapy. The patients of the Erlangen University Memory Clinic were significantly younger (69.8 +/- 9.49 vs. 74.6 +/- 10.7 years; p = 0.01) and had a better mini mental score at their first presentation (20.9 +/- 9.4 vs. 19.5 +/- 5.9; p = 0.02). They showed a non-significantly faster disease progression (as measured by mini mental decline per year), than the patients from Nuremberg. Concerning the allocation of diagnosis, more late onset-dementias and dementias of a mixed type were treated at the Nuremberg clinic. At the university clinic, more dementias were of unclassified origin. Concomitant drug therapies, death rates and therapy adherence (53 %) were not different between the two clinics. The two memory clinics under investigation differed in patient age, disease severity and diagnostic assessment. Still, parameters of therapeutic outcome showed converging results.